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NSW GOVERNMENT INVESTS $2.77M IN 17 FILM & TV 
PRODUCTIONS 

 
The NSW Government’s $2.77 million investment in 17 major new film and television 
productions, from some of Australia finest creative talent, will bring more than $50 
million in direct production expenditure to the State and create 2,746 jobs. 
 
Minister for the Arts, Troy Grant, said the productions will include a feature film 
starring Australia’s favourite koala, Blinky Bill, a new television series from the director 
of Red Dog, and an exciting television partnership between the production companies 
behind Redfern Now and Dance Academy. 
 
He said the funding is provided through Screen NSW’s Production Investment and 
Regional Filming funds. 
 
“This is a great return on investment for the Government.  For every dollar invested, 
more than $18 will be spent in NSW, building capacity and sustainability in our world-
class film and television industry,” Mr Grant said. 
 
“This fantastic range of film and television programs will be produced here in NSW, 
and not just in Sydney, but across many regional areas where the significant 
economic benefits of screen production will make a real impact in the community.” 
 
Mr Grant said the key creative talent behind the 17 projects - five new feature films, six 
documentaries, two factual series, two children’s television series and two television 
drama series - represent some of Australia’s most celebrated screen industry 
professionals as well as exciting emerging talent. 
 
The five feature films are:  
 

 The Blinky Bill Movie (Producer: Barbara Stephen, Director: Simon Klaebe, 
Writer: Fin Edquist, Voice cast: Ryan Kwanten as Blinky Bill 

 Ruben Guthrie (Producer: Kath Shelper, Writer/Director: Brendan Cowell, Cast: 
Patrick Brammall and Abbey Lee Kershaw); 

 The Daughter  (Producers: Jan Chapman and Nicole O’Donohue, 
Writer/Director: Simon Stone, Cast: Geoffrey Rush and Ewan Leslie);  

 Love Is Now (Producer: Behren Schulz, Writer/Director: Jim Lounsbury, Cast:  
Eamon Farren, Claire van der Boom, Anna Torv and Dustin Clare); and  

 All About E (Producer: Jay Rutovitz, Writer/Director: Louise Wadley). 
 
Project CM (working title) is one of two adult drama series for television.  The series is 
an official co-production between Goalpost Pictures, the Sydney-based production 
company behind The Sapphires, and NZ-based Pukeko Pictures, the sister company 
to the Oscar-winning Weta Workshop (The Hobbit, The Lord Of The Rings). Producers 
are Rosemary Blight, Ryan Griffen, Lauren Edwards and Angela Littlejohn; Writers are 
Jon Bell, Jonathan Gavin and Michael Miller. 



 
The second television drama is The Principal, by Essential Media & Entertainment 
producer Ian Collie and director Kriv Stenders (Red Dog), and starring Alex 
Dimitriades (The Slap). 
 
My Life in 50 Words or Less, about five gifted Indigenous teenagers who come to 
Sydney to explore their dreams, is a new venture between Blackfella Films (Redfern 
Now, The First Australians) and Werner Film Productions (Dance Academy).  The 
second children’s series, Prisoner Zero, is an Australian/Irish co-production from 
Central Coast production company, Planet 55 Studios, and Irish animation company, 
Telegael Teoranta. 
 
The six documentaries are:  
 

 A Cold War (Producer/Writer/Director: Juliet Lamont);  

 Call Me Dad (Producers: Madeleine Hetherton and Rebecca Barr, 
Writer/Director: Sophie Wiesner);  

 Ka-Ching! The Rise And Rise Of The Pokies (Executive Producer: Neil 
Lawrence, Producer: Mitzi Goldman; Writers: Neil Lawrence and Andrea Lang, 
Director: Jane Manning);  

 Kids Unplugged (Producers: Sally Ingleton, Alex Tarney and Tosca Looby, 
Writers: Alex Tarney and Tosca Looby, Directors: Alex Tarney and Tosca 
Looby);   

 Over The Edge: Where Are They Now (Producer: Fran Dobbie, Writers: Fran 
Dobbie and Ben Rose, Director: Ben Rose); and  

 Priscilla: Journey to the Heart of a Queer Nation (Producers: Jo-Anne 
McGowan and Jason Burrows, Writers: Paul Clarke and Alex Barry, Director: 
Paul Clarke).   

 
The two factual series are Making Families Happy (Producer: Jennifer Cummins, 
Writer/Director Kalita Corrigan) and Village Vets Australia (Producers: Simon Steel, 
Tim Vincent and Rodney Richmond, Writers: Mark Barlin and Matthew Duffy, 
Directors:  Tim Vincent and Rodney Richmond). 
 
For more information on Screen NSW’s Production Investment and Regional Filming 
funds visit www.screen.nsw.gov.au.  
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Feature Films 
 
Title: The Blinky Bill Movie  
Company: Green Patch Productions Pty Ltd  
Locations: Sydney 
Screen NSW support: $300,000 from Production Finance Fund  
Jobs and production investment: 208 NSW jobs and NSW production spend of 
more than $10 million. 
Production dates: September 2014 
 
Synopsis: A young and mischievous koala embarks on a journey across the wild and 
dangerous Outback in the hope of finding his missing father, but discovers that there's 
more to being an adventurer than meets the eye. Voice cast includes Ryan Kwanten 
as Blinky Bill. 
 
Title: Ruben Guthrie  
Company: Scarlett Pictures Pty Ltd  
Locations: Sydney 
Screen NSW support: $200,000 from Production Finance Fund  
Jobs and production investment: 101 NSW jobs and NSW production spend of 
more than $2,000,000. 
Production dates: pre-production begins July 2014 
Synopsis: Ruben Guthrie is on fire. He’s the Creative Director of an advertising 
agency, he’s engaged to a Czech supermodel and Sydney is his oyster. He pours 
himself a drink to celebrate, a drink to work and one spectacular night he drinks so 
much he thinks he can fly. Brendan Cowell's brutally honest comedy about work, 
family and excess, Ruben Guthrie taps a deep vein and asks – is it un-Australian to 
refuse a drink? A funny and moving act of revelation about spiralling high, crashing 
hard and being taken to AA by your mum. 
 
Title: The Daughter  
Company: Fate Films Pty Ltd  
Locations:  Sydney, Tumut and Batlow 
Screen NSW support: $400,000 from Production Finance Fund and $100,000 from 
Regional Filming Fund 
Jobs and production investment: 193 NSW jobs and NSW production spend of 
$5,252,885. 
Production dates: September – October 2014 
Synopsis: A man returns to his hometown and unearths a long-buried family secret. 
As he tries to right the wrongs of the past, his actions threaten to shatter the lives of 
those he left behind years before. Will they survive the truth?  
 
Title: Love is Now  
Company: Eponine Films Pty Ltd  
Locations: Bulga, Hunter Valley, Northern NSW and Richmond. 
Screen NSW support: $80,000 grant from Regional Filming Fund 
Jobs and production investment: 103 NSW jobs and NSW production spend in 
regional NSW of $291,338.45. 
Production dates: Pre-production begins June 2014 
Synopsis: After the death of his father, Dean moves to the city to pursue a career as 
a photographer, but can’t seem to get ahead. One night, by chance, he meets Audrey, 
a young photographer, and it seems he has found a friend, a lover and a muse. It is 
not until they spontaneously decide to ride their bicycles up the coast of Australia, that 
Dean is faced with a startling reality that could destroy everything. 



 
Title: All About E  
Company: Girls Own Pictures Pty Ltd 
Locations: Post Production in Sydney 
Screen NSW support: $70,000 from Production Finance Fund  
Jobs and production investment: 192 NSW jobs and NSW production spend of 
$652,004. 
Post-Production dates: September 2014 
Synopsis: All About E is a road trip, comedy and love story about a young Lebanese 
Australian. E, a beautiful, sexy DJ, is forced on the run when she stumbles on a stash 
of cash. Can she keep the money, conquer her demons, and get the girl? It is a story 
about hopes and dreams buried so deep you don’t even know they are there. 
 
Adult Drama 
 
Title: Project CM (working title) 
Company: Goalpost Pictures Australia Pty Ltd and Pukeko Pictures 
Locations: Sydney – locations tbc 
Screen NSW support: $600,000 from Production Finance Fund  
Jobs and production investment: 890 NSW jobs and NSW production spend of 
$8,483,102. 
Production dates: Pre-production begins late 2014 
Producers: Rosemary Blight, Ryan Griffen, Angela Littlejohn & Lauren Edwards 
Executive Producers: Sally Riley, Kylie du Fresne, Ben Grant, Martin Baynton, Adam 
Fratto 
Writers: Jon Bell, Jonathan Gavin, Michael Miller  
Synopsis: Australian/NZ co-production. A six-part high concept genre series for ABC 
TV. This innovative science-fiction television series, Project CM (working title), follows 
two estranged indigenous brothers at a crossroads and a community struggling to co-
exist with non-human creatures living among them. 
 
Title: The Principal  
Company: Essential Media and Entertainment Pty Ltd 
Locations: South West Sydney  
Screen NSW support: $100,000 from Production Finance Fund  
Jobs and production investment: 190 NSW jobs and NSW production spend of 
$4,071,774. 
Production dates: September 2014 
Synopsis: Matt Bashir is promoted to the position of principal at a notoriously violent 
and difficult school in Sydney’s south-west. His radical approach to reform brings him 
into conflict on all fronts and leaves his personal life dangerously exposed. Just when 
it seems he is making progress, a 17-year-old student is found dead on school 
grounds. The Principal is a gritty, adult drama that examines themes of masculinity, 
identity and community in Australian society. 
 
Children’s Television 
 
Title: Prisoner Zero  
Company: Planet 55 Studios Pty Ltd 
Locations: Central Coast 
Screen NSW support: $100,000 from Production Finance Fund and $100,000 from 
Regional Filming Fund 
Jobs and production investment: 45 NSW jobs and NSW production spend of 
$6,113,028. 



Production dates: October 2014 
Synopsis: Gem Coll and Tag Anaton, two teenagers from different worlds, join the 
mysterious Prisoner Zero and his crew aboard the spaceship Rogue. Across 26 x 24 
minute action-packed episodes, our heroes battle against the evil Imperium, travel to 
alien worlds to fight monsters from ancient times and try to find out just who Prisoner 
Zero is, and why the Imperium took away his memories.  
 
Title: My Life in 50 Words or Less  
Company: Big Chance Films Pty Ltd 
Locations: Sydney – locations tbc 
Screen NSW support: $400,000 from Production Finance Fund  
Jobs and production investment: 552 NSW jobs and NSW production spend of 
$6,428,433. 
Production dates: February 2015 
Synopsis: A long way from home, five gifted Indigenous teenagers come to Sydney 
to explore their dreams. For some it's the opportunity of a lifetime, for others it's a last 
chance. For all of them, family is the last thing they expect to find. Big Chance Films 
Pty Ltd is a new venture between Werner Film Productions (Dance Academy) and 
Blackfella Films (Redfern Now).  
 
Factual 
 
Title: A Cold War  
Company: Sling and Arrow  
Locations: Post production in Sydney  
Screen NSW support: $20,000 from Production Finance Fund  
Jobs and production investment: 8 NSW jobs and NSW production spend of 
$482,160. 
Production dates: October 2014 
Synopsis: A Cold War explores the dramatic events involving key members of the 
Arctic 30, Greenpeace activists who attempted a peaceful protest against oil drilling in 
the Arctic by energy giant, Gazprom, and ended up in a Russian prison facing fifteen 
years for piracy. While set in the northern hemisphere and Arctic, A Cold War has 
strong resonance with Australia and may foreshadow what is set to play out in the 
Southern Ocean over the next decade as interested countries seek to secure the 
resources of Antarctica. 
 
Title: Call Me Dad  
Company: Media Stockade Pty Ltd  
Locations: Sydney and Melbourne  
Screen NSW support: $40,000 from Production Finance Fund  
Jobs and production investment: 74 NSW jobs and NSW production spend of 
$391,967. 
Production dates: July 2014 
Synopsis: A story about men who have perpetrated or are at risk of perpetrating 
family violence. At stake is the safety of children and partners, the stability of families, 
and the power we as a society have to intervene. These men have problems 
expressing anger, and other strong emotions, without resorting to abuse, verbal or 
physical. We follow these men as they attempt to change and heal their most precious 
relationships. 
 
Title: Ka-Ching! The Rise And Rise Of The Pokies 
Company: Ka-Ching Ka-Ching Pty Ltd  
Locations: Australia, UK, USA, Canada  



Screen NSW support: $35,000 from Production Finance Fund  
Jobs and production investment: 19 NSW jobs and NSW production spend of 
$540,857. 
Production dates: September 2014 
Synopsis: Australia has one of the largest numbers of poker machines per capita of 
any nation and Ka-Ching! The Rise and Rise of the Pokies explores Australia’s 
passion for this gambling device. The documentary questions their significance to 
regulators and the social consequences. 
 
Title: Over the Edge: Where Are They Now 
Company: Earthstar Productions Pty Ltd  
Locations: Locations tbc  
Screen NSW support: $20,000 from Production Finance Fund  
Jobs and production investment: 20 NSW jobs and NSW production spend of 
$224,997. 
Production dates: August 2014 
Synopsis: The program is a follow up to the 2009 series, On The Edge that screened 
on NITV & ABC3 in 2010 and followed 12 Indigenous teenagers on a voyage of 
personal discovery. One young person has discovered what it's like to be behind bars 
at a young age. Others are now employed, others struggle with employment while 
some are now parents - did they follow their dreams and aspirations? The film will take 
us into their lives in an observational style before drawing the participants together 
again for a camp at Broken Bay in NSW where they will meet mentors and discuss 
what they have learned on their journey into young adulthood, five years on. 
 
Title: Kids Unplugged 
Company: 360 Degree Films Pty Ltd  
Locations: Sydney  
Screen NSW support: $40,000 from Production Finance Fund  
Jobs and production investment: 28 NSW jobs and NSW production spend of 
$357,931. 
Production dates: October 2014 
Synopsis: ‘Slow coach’ Carl Honoré has ten weeks to change three busy families 
from stressed and hectic, to happy and unhurried - via the power of ‘slow’. This 
concept interrogates the contemporary issues of helicopter parenting with an 
emotional authenticity that should stimulate the national conversation around this 
issue. 
 
Title: Priscilla: Journey to the Heart of a Queer Nation 
Company: Jungleboys Ftv Pty Ltd  
Locations: Locations tbc  
Screen NSW support: $50,000 from Production Finance Fund  
Jobs and production investment: 40 NSW jobs and NSW production spend of 
$798,427. 
Production dates: Pre-production began June 2014 
Synopsis: Priscilla: Journey to the Heart of a Queer Nation explores the gay rights 
movement in Australia through the 1980s, against the backdrop of the 21st 
anniversary of one of Australia’s most successful and iconic feature films, Priscilla, 
Queen Of The Desert. The documentary looks at the social and political context 
behind the creation of the low budget film that transformed attitudes and continues to 
resonate around the world today. 
 
Title: Making Families Happy 
Company: Heiress Films Pty Ltd  



Locations: Sydney  
Screen NSW support: $85,000 from Production Finance Fund  
Jobs and production investment: 61 NSW jobs and NSW production spend of 
$1,106,687. 
Production dates: September 2014 
Synopsis: Can an elite team of psychologists transform the lives of three 
dysfunctional families in just 8 weeks in Making Families Happy? 
 
Title: Village Vets Australia 
Company: Screentime Pty Limited 
Locations: Post-production in Sydney 
Screen NSW support: $30,000 from Production Finance Fund  
Jobs and production investment: 24 NSW jobs and NSW production spend of 
$1,794,844. 
Production dates: Post-production in Sydney 
Synopsis: Village Vets Australia follows two veterinarians working in country NSW. 
Highlighting the emergencies and triumphs of their rural practice, this documentary 
series is about the bonds between people and their pets, farmers and their animals 
and, at its centre, the bond between two best mates. 

  
ENDS 


